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tinuing,($,) wherefore it was thus called, (SAL) (TA in art. putting them in motion by lVe filled it up with dust, or earth.

because the earth became like ashes by reason of

the drought; (Msb;) or, as some say, because

the drought continued so as to render the earth

and the trees like the colour of ashes: but the

first reason assigned above, for its being thus

called, is preferable. (M.) __ See also(35L; A sort of grapes, of Et-Tdif, of a

dusty’ black colour. (M.)

3.0!; [Pei-whiny: or becoming like Mi)’, or

ashes: or] perishing by becoming old and worn

out, and having no goodness and lustingness.

(En-Nadr, T, L, TA.)

1'05

4.»)! Of the colour of )LLS [or ashes];M,K,) [ash-coloured; ashy;] ofa. dusty colour

in which is a dushiness, or dinginess: :) [fem.

5.1;}: and pl. Hence applied to A

female ostrich: [and applied to

ostrichcs: (see 9, last sentence :)] and hence also

applied to gnuts (T, S, ALLJ'K) ofla certain.

species: (T :) and you say 3.“) Kala-'1 (M, A)

i. e. [on ostrich or a female ostrich,] of an.

obscure blach hue, like the colour of ashes : (M :)

I/OE D

and M)! [a male ostrich. qfsuch a colour] :

(M :) and [ostriches of such a colour] :

(A:) and garments, or pieces of cloth,

of a dusty colour in which is a dushiness, or

Q r!

dinginess; from >Lo). (T.) Lh asserts that the

,o in this word is a substitute for .g. (M, L.

Jr E /

[See Jg;l5.])°_ See also if), in six places.__

And see 5M).

'11 E '1 0E p, I! _

3443i and HM)‘ and thus]: see 3b), in five

places.

0'0: 9 1

Mrs: 566 M)

50.!

4.94 A she-camel, (Ks, T, TA,) and a cow,

and ewe, or she-goat, (TA,) secreting milk in

her udder a. little before her bringing forth;

(Ks, T, TA;) as also (Ks,T:) or both

signify a. she-camel having her ndder shining,

and infused with milk. (Ks, L in art. 3).) [See

'Jul'J

also 4.4)», in the second paragraph of this art.]

. a ,

_ See also M).

Eli!) ‘a

)4)»: see M).

95,:

My» Flesh-meat roasted in live coals. (T,

Dan]

M)»: see 2.

3 .a,

41.0)‘: Going, or acting, vigorously, or with

energy: (Kf‘ TA :) 6,5,», in the explanation

given in the K, is a mistake for (TA.

[See Q. Q. 4.])

P)

1‘ A) 85ers) a0!" a 7 and Z s :Mgbrint‘. n. ,3,’ (s, A, Ma), 1;) and ji,’ and ii}, (15,)

Ile mode a sign, A, Msb,l_{, TA,) in indi

cation of a thing that might be shown or pointed

out by utterance, with. anything: (L, TA :) or

with the lips; ($, A, K, TA ;) as also 1,2,5;

speech. not understood by means of utterance,

not vocally manifested: (TA:) or with the lip:

(Mgh:) or with the eyebrow: A, Mgh:) or

with the eyebrows: (K:) or with the eye : (Mgh)

or with the eyes,- (K ;) as also 7):)3: (TA in art.

uaiu' :) or with the mouth: or with the hand or

arm : or with the tongue, TA,) by

uttering a low voice: B, TA :) but also

applied to signify he made any sign or indication.

(B, TA.) You say, He made a sign to

him with the lips, or eyebrow. And 41);)

. of 18:,

W 31).," The woman made a sign to him with
I 1

her eye. (TA.) And [He talked to

him by making signs &c.].

5: see 1, in two places.

6. l3)“; [They made signs, or indications, in.

one or other of the manners described above, one
)l//' J v’ DO" )0"

to another]. You say, Dial/J) ljjhlit'fiflwks £45.;

[I went in to them, and they made signs and

indications, &c., one to another]. (A, TA.)

9',

PW

t "

1r»

[llfahingfi'equent signs, in one or other

0 1'

of the manners described above; like j’q]. You

~ 5- at’:

say, 63b) 31rd A woman who makes frequent

9 r

$001145.

signs, &c.; who has a habit ofdoing so; syn.

Zitlé. (TA.) And qwyf’z 6.3;; 35,1;

[A girl who makes

frequent signs with her hand or arm, who does

the like with her eye, who does the like with her

mouth, who does the like wit/u hcr eyebrow].

(A, TA.) _... Hence, ($,TA,) signifies [also]

An adultcress, or afornicatress: (Sh,$, K;) a

prostitute: (A:) because she makes signs with

her eye. ($, TA.) [See also

lllaking a sign, as [with the lips, 860., as

described above, or] with the hand, or arm, or

with the head: pl. [01' rather quasi-pl. n.]

In the Kur iii. 36, instead of some read 5 )1

meaning as here explained: and some read ,

0 J,

meaning doing so mutually; pl. of 7),») [which

meaninfl' making cquentis an intensive form, 0,

signs &c.; likejl-g].

u“)

1. L1,}, ($,1\I,1\Igh,1\Isb,)ao1-. 1 (M, Mgh,

Ma.) and ,, (M, mu) int‘. n. ‘1.1,’, (A, Msb,

K,) He buried him, or it; (S, M, A, Mgh, high,

K;) namely, a dead person; a. corpse: ($, Mgh,

Mgh:) this is [said to be] the primary significa

tion: (A:) as also 'Lql: Mgh:) or he

buried him, and made the earth even over him.

(TA.) It is said in a trad. of Zeyd lbn-soohan,

some it

d”); Then do ye bury mo : or it may mean,

conceal my grave, and make it even with the

ground. (Mgh.) ._ Ile poured, (M,) or scat

tered, (A,) dust, or earth, upon it; (M,A;)

,4,’

namely, anything. (M.) You say also, M)

.oijio [in this sense]. (A.) And .ojiso
1'0’;

0M)

And

a is said in a trad. of lbn-Maelgil, (5,3 5.1;),

meaning iifahc ye my grave even with the ground;

not gibbous, or elevated. (TA.) ._ Ho concealed,

and covered, him, or it: this is [also said to be]

tl1e_primary signification. (TA.) You say,ZGEJI, aor. ‘1, int‘. n. U3)’, He, or it, ejfaced, or

obliterated, the traces, or remains, of the thing.

(M.) And ,6?» 61;." [The wind

qfl'uces the traces, or remains, by what it raises,

of dust 01- sand &c.]. (A.) And as; 5.1;,

They concealed the grave ofsuch a’one, and made
a!’ )9,’

it even with the ground. And )9‘)! w),

(l_(,* Mgh,) and 3434i, (TA,) I concealed the

news, or information, (K,' Mgh,) and the story.

(TA.) And (5,11,) and ,3)‘,

(As, A,) I concealedfi-om him the news, or infor

mation, (S,2 M,) and the affair. (As, A.) .

uzkg The love of thee hath become

vehement, and firmly settled, [as though buried,]

J10’;

in my heart. (A, TA.) :M 42...»),inf‘. n. W), I cast a sionc at him. (Ibn

’Abbad, $, K3‘)

4: see 1, first signification.

8. {Q1 Us We) i.q. ' '79! (Mgh, Mgh) or

@4522! [H'e immersed himself in the water] ;

or so that his head and whole person became con

cealod therein; the doing of which by one fasting

is forbidden in a trad. : ($11, Sgh :) or not ‘remain

ing long in the water,- (Mgh, TA ;) whereas

will and wit denote [the doing so and] re

maining long in the water; and agreeably with

this explanation of the difl'erence, the two verbs

’ U

are used 1n another tra(l., where it is said, ASLQJI

' I! a’ I '

M‘j, The jaster may immerse him

selfnot remaining long in the water, but not im

merse himself and remain long therein.‘ (TA.)

00’

W) Dust, or earth : (Msb :) or dust with which.

the wind efl'accs traces or remains : (M :) or dust,

or earth, that is scattered upon a corpse: (A:)

or dust, or earth, of a grave: Mgh, an

inf. n. used as a subst. (Sf Mgh, Mgh.)

Hence, (Mgh,) A grove,- (M, A, Msb, as

also and ‘(i-Q32: (K:) or a grace that

is made even with the surface of the ground; not

elevated: (TA:) and signifies the place

of a grave,- ($;) or of a (TA:) the pl.

[of pauc.] of is and [of mult.]

$92,’. (M, Msb,I_{.)=A low, gentle, or soft,

sound or voice. (M, TA.)

15v

3.14;: see 3.9.9.0, in two places. .

iillwljll (AHn, M, A, 1;) and jagjn, (AHn,

$, M,,&c.,) [each pl. Ofil-olj-ih] The winds that

bury traces or remains; ;) the winds that

raise the dust, and [spread it so as to] bury traces

or remains : :) or the winds that transport the

dust from one district to another which is some

days distantfrom theformor, and sometimes cover

the wholeface of a land with the dust of another

land. (AHn, M.) _ULQB) also signifies Flying
9 0 e 4

things that fly by night : or any creeping

thing (3:13) that comes forth by night (ISh,




